
Attendees’ objectives can vary from meeting people 
with similar interests, keeping updated with industry 
news and trends, and listening to thought leaders 
and  subject matter experts, getting helpful 
tips and know-how, and learning best practices. 
Our smart attendee site makes it easy for 
attendees to clearly define the purpose of attending your 
events. You  can now not only reach your
goals,  but measure  them as well, delivering
your  promise to all attendees in a measurable way.

Attend the right sessions. Meet the right people.

Attendees can easily manage their personal profiles and data, as well as 
peers from the same company. Quickly substitute peers if 
one cannot attend the event, connect their event profiles with other
social media profiles to publish event-related updates, and easily select
the privacy level of their personal data available to other attendees.

Attendees can easily identify their topics of interest and choose the most 
relevant products and services. Based on these interests, our system can 
recommend the right people to meet and connect with at your events.

Attendees can see who wants to meet with them, view a list of recommended contacts, or use the 
advanced search feature to find related matches before, during, and after your event. 
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Guide your attendees’ interactions and activities at your events based on their profiles, interests, and objectives

ATTENDEE PROFILES

ATTENDEES’ OBJECTIVES & KEY CHALLENGES

ATTENDEES’ INTERESTS

RESEARCH & MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICES

KEY FEATURES & BENEFITS

Personalized agenda for each event 
attendee

Social interaction with attendees
before, during, and after the event

Intelligent widgets: top people, top
sessions, top matches, and more

PERSONALIZED & SMART ATTENDEE SITE

Smart Attendee Sitea genda



ALL FEATURES

PERSONAL 
INFORMATION

Our smart attendee site shows attendees only the sessions, meetings, and topics relevant
to them. Attendees can find these relevant sessions and meetings in their personalized
agendas, which they can easily preview and print out before attending your event.

MY ITINERARY

Our intelligent widgets are a source of valuable information: top people attending your event, 
top event activities they might wish to attend, who viewed their profile, suggested 
matches for one-to-one meetings, a checklist of things to do at your event, and a lot more.

INTELLIGENT WIDGETS 

Manage personal profile & data

Set objectives and key challenges 

Manage company profile, products,
and services

Manage data of peers from your
company

Easily substitute peers if one cannot
attend while having the selections
and priorities easily transferred

Select privacy level of the personal
data available to other attendees

Easily post updates to your social
media profiles

Connect your event profile with other
social media profiles and log in with
each one of them
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INTERESTS Select topics, products, and
services of your interest

PEOPLE & SPONSORS

“Who wants to meet with me”
feature
“Recommended people” to meet
and network with
Search attendees and preview 
their information
Prioritize the list of attendees you
would like to meet
Tag and select attendees as
favorites
Social interaction with attendees
you are about to meet at the event

Group chat with all attendees
visiting a particular session on the
topic of the session

ACTIVITIES

Preview event sessions (keynote,
panel discussion, workshops,
roundtables)

Select and prioritize the sessions
you wish to join 
Possibility to amend your selections
until the final itinerary has been
created
Taking notes of the event for 
future reference
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INTELLIGENT WIDGETS

View top event activities

View top people attending the
event

See who previewed your profile

See suggested matches for
one-to-one meetings based on
your interests and key objectives
and challenges

See suggested event sessions to
attend

Receive alerts on new messages
or deadlines

Checklist of things to do

Advanced filtering of data

MY ITINERARY My itinerary preview and printout 

Easily export all contacts from
your personal meetings
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